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CABBAGE PALM PLANTS. 

With Roots. Without Roots. 
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SAW PALMETTOE PLANTS. 

With Roots. — Without Roots. 

DOZ. ; 1.00 1,000 DOZ 1.00 , 1.000 
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YOUNG YELLOW PINE TOPSs 
(Leaves Reo hb inches long.) 

Same price as Saw Palmettoe Plants, without roots, 

according to Size. 



bes BEING MY SEVENTH YEAR IN THIS BUSI- 

| wy ness, I give herewith a short description of some of 

4 my leaders. 

Weight given will vary somewhat, and is given 

mainly to show what goods are like. 

in this part of Florida, and my facilities for supplying them 

promptly are unsurpassed. Having lived at Sylvan Lake 

the past twelve years, engaged in work that made me ac- 

quainted with every part of our hammocks, swamps and 

rivers, enables me to supply anything that grows here very 

promptly. If you wish anything not on list, write to me, 

and I will look up the matter and give you a prompt answer. 
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CABBAGE PALM (Sabal Palmetto.) 

LEAVES, 23 to 8 ft. long; 2 to 22 ft. wide; stems 3 to 4 ft. long. 

Weight, per 100, packed, about 300 lbs. Will keep well. 

CROWNS, 4 to 6 leaves, very showy. 

PLANTS, with some roots; good for decorations. They will keep much longer 

than cut Crowns. The smaller sizes (6 to 12 inches) are suitable for 

potting : 

~ CHAMAROPS PALMS. 
Glaucus on botbor of leaf; very glossy dark green on top. 

LBA VES, °° 2 = ee DER, LUO) igen ; per 1,000;-$.2-..5.. vs 

CROWNS (assorted, 3to7 ft.) “ .  ....... jee 

3 SAW PALMETTO (Serenoa Serrulata.) 
LEAVES 12 to 18 ins. in diameter. Weight, packed, per 1,000, about” 300 Ibs: 

CROWNS, 3 to 6 leaves; very much used. 

; Weight, packed, per 100—3 feet, about 250 lbs.; 5 ft, about 400 lbs. 

PLANTS, with creeping stem; will keep much longer than cut ee 

CABBAGE PALM BUDS—Young Leaves cut before they open. 

Used for distribution in Catholi¢ Churches on Palm Sunday. — 

No. 1—Selected; = with stems; from 4 to 5 ft. long. Weighs about 3 Ibs. 

each. Price, per 100, $........ ; per 1,000, ¢ oe s: 3 , 
No. 2—Some of these have no stems, but will do as well for distributing, as 

they are easier divided into strips; from 3 to 5 ft. long. Weight, 2 to 

a neeach: Price OO2. sees. conver cL OO ap. wes 

Place your order early for these, and state when you want them shipped. 

FLORIDA OR SPANISH MOSS. 

Excellent for Cemetery work, Festooning, etc. Will keep well. Give it 

plenty of air. Sprinkle occasionally. 

TILLANDSIA OR AIR PLANT. 
The reason these are not used more is because they were never 

offered cheap enough before to allow of their use in large quantities. There 
is nothing that will take their place, or stay green as long. I have kept 

- these hung up on a wall in New York two months, and when [I left they 



were still perfectly green. Keep in the shade and sprinkle occasionally. 
Give them lots of air. 

Per 100 
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T. BRACTEATA—flower stalk crim- SR eOa 7 a eee eee 
son, flowers purple. 

T. UTRICULATA, or Pineapple Air 
Plant. 

T. USNEOIDES, very smail; wf Seg 
for basket-work, festooning, etc. 

’ MAGNOLIA (Grandiflora) FOLIAGE. 

Price per case of 16 cubic feet—weight, about 100 lbs.—$ .... 
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WILD SMILAX. 

Somewhat different than that trom Alabama; larger leayes. 

per case containing AQ. \bgeier sa Rae i Be Or ee 

DWARF WHITE CALLA LILY Bulbs$........... NC Poe 
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PONTEOERIA CORDATA Rests. 2 
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ZAMIA INTEGRIFOLIA (In ‘Neponset’’ Pots.) 

Per 1,000 
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Resembles Cyeas Revoluta very much. _Leaves are glossy green. 

Plants dwarf; from 10 to 20 inches. 
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~ “To intropuce My Goons Morr 
IOPFPBR A BOX CONTAINING 

50 SAW PALMETTO LEAVES, 10 LONG LEAF PINES, 
ee ‘ CROWNS, 10 TILLANDSIAS, 

Some MAGNOLIA FOLIAGE, WILD SMILAX and some SPANISH MOSS 

ie30. Deere kOr cee ce eee Be Me ge Oe Sane eaGE : my Seer bie A 

Double the quantity ofeach." 23 Me cease ee a uees eee oe eee eet ee 

2 EOS 2m 
Strictly cash with order. If you wish to, please give 

references, and if satisfactory, I will open an account with 
you. Accounts are due at the end of each month, and are 
subject to draft payable at sight. 

My responsibility ceases when goods are delivered at 

depot here within a specified time and receipted for by agent. 

Any mistake on my part will be promptly made good. 
I pack goods in crates and boxes when possible, ee the 
transportation companies carry them at a much lower rate 

than if baled. I make no extra charge for boxes, packing, 
cartage, ete. Prices are strictly f. 0. b. Sylvan Lake, Fla. _ 

Make express money orders payable at Sylvan Lake, Fla. 
Make _ postoffice money orders payable at Sanford, Fla. 

Drafts on New York. 

Awaiting your orders, I am 

Yours truly, 

VIG‘POAR SOH M ALY, 
P, O--Svivan Lake, Orange County, Florida. 
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names not known. 

ORANGE TREES, (Good- Roots) 

EACH | DOZ. | 1.00 
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FLORIDA or SPANISH M038, (GREEN: Crated) @ 
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Material for Rustic Work, Canes, Umbrella Handles, Etc. 

CYPRESS KNEES. 




